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$1,000 HISTORY SCHOLARSHIPS
The Board of Directors of the
Historical Societyof New Mexico (HSNM)
continues two scholarships of $1,000.0 0
each to be awarded annually to an
undergraduate student and a graduate
student. respectively, majoring in History
in any of New Mexico's colleges or
universities.
THE ALBERT SCHROEDE:R
SCHOLARSHIP FO:R
UNDE:RGIMDUATE HISTO:RY
MAJORS, S1,000. 00
THE MYRA ELLEN JENKINS
SCHOLARSHIP FO:R GRADUATE
HISTORY MAJORS, S1,000. 00

The scholarships will be awarded on
the basis of a competition for the best
scholarly researchpapers dealing with or
relating to New Mexico history of the
Spanish. Mexican, or American periods.
The papers must represent ORIGINAL
RESEARCH by the candidates, including
a significant representation of primary
sources. Thesubjectsof the papers may
be any topics of New Mexico history
which are of interest to the individual
candidates.
The text of each paper must be at
least ten (10) pages in length, but not over
twenty (20) pages. exclusive of
bibliography. It must be typed, doublespaced. with 1Y2- inch marclnes. A cover
page must be attached stating the candidate's name. address . telephone
number, and the name and address of
the college or university which the candidate is attending. The candidate's name
should not appear on any other pages.
The style of the paper may follow any
commonly-accepted manual of style. A
memorandum must be includedwiththe
paper. affirming that the candidate is an
undergraduate history major or a
graduate history major in a New Mexico
college or university and s~gned by a

Manuscripts Sought

by Historical Society
of New Mexico
The Publication Committee of the
Historical Society of New Mexico reminds
itsmembers that it isalways seekingnew,
as yet unpublished,works that have been
researched and written by our members
and our friends. The subject matter is
your choice. with. in general. the historic
confines of New Mexico a given.
In the summer of 1981 a contract was
signed between the Historical Societyof
New Mexico and the University of New
Mexico Press that set your Society on a
fifteen year long course of publication
successes. Since that date twenty nine
bOORS have been published.
During the past year the Universityof
New Mexico Press releasedthe latest two
volumes in the continuing series of that
joint publication program; Island in the
Desert: A History of the Uplands of
Southeastern Arizona, by former board
member John P. Wilson. and; John
Taylor's. Bloddy Valverde: A Civil War
Battle on the Rio Grande, February 21,
1862. These books are only the last two

in a remarkable stringof excellentworks
since the inception of that program.
During the past year the Society has
published significant contributions to the

history professor at the collegeor university who is familiar with the candidate's
work.
The scholarships will be awarded at
the HSNM annual conference in April.
Papers to be considered for the awards
must be mailed and postmarked by
January 10 prior to the annual conference. Candidatesmust furnish THREE
(3) COPIES of their papers to the chairman of the Scholarship Committeeat the
following address:
Chairman. HSNM Scholarship Committee
36 Wildy Drive
ROSWELL, NM 88201
The Board of Directors of the HSNM
reserves the right to reject anyor all of the
papers submitted ifthey arejudged to be inappropriate or unworthy of the scholarship
award. The decisions oftheSCholarship Committee and the Board of Directors of the
HSNM are final.
The winners of the scholarships will be
notified in March. At that time, eachwinner
will be asked to submit a brief biographical
sketch anda statement ofhistorical interests
or specialties. The winners will be expected
to present their papers at one of the Saturdaysessions at the HSNM annual conference
iffeasible.The scholarship will beawarded at
the annual banquet on Saturday evening of
theconference,where thewinners will be the
guests of the HSNM. In addition, the HSNM
will provide one night's lodging for the winners at the location (city) of the annual
conference.
The winning papers will be published, if
deemed appropriate, in the HSNM's publication. La Cr6nica. All papers submitted will
be placed in an appropriate repository's
manuscript collection unless specified otherwise by the writers.
For additional information. write to the
chairman of the Scholarship Committee at
the above address.
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Call for Nominations for
Society!J s Annual .Auoccrcie
The Historical Society's awards. presented
each year during the Annual Meeting.
recognize outstanding achievement in
these cateolries:
The Paul A . F. Walter Award for
service to the Society or its affiliates.
The Edgar Lee Hewett Award for
service to the public.
The Dorothy Woodward Award for
education.
The Lansing B. Bloom Award for
outstanding publication or series of
publications by a society or institution
(books . monographs. newsletters.
brochures. guides. etc.).
The Ralph Emerson Twitchell Award
for significant contribution to the field of
history by individuals. organizations. or
institutions in the areas of finearts.allied
professions. unorthodox but significant
articles or bOORS. exhibits. demonstrations. series of events. etc.
The Gaspar Perez de Villagra Award
for outstanding publication by an
individual or individuals (articles.
monographs. bOOR, etc).
The Fray Francisco Atanasio Dominquez Award for historic surveys and
research.
The L. Bradford Prince Award for
significant work in the field of historic
preservation. The awardrecognizes completed, or on-going work of preservation

•

and/or restoration on historicproperties
in the state of New Mexico or of work
performed by New Mexico professionals
and artisans on out-of-state projects.
We welcome nominations for these
awards. Ifyou or your organizationwish
to submit a nomination, please gather
the supporting data and send it to the
Society. Give full details why the

nominee should be recognizedwith the
_award. Our jury can make a decision
only on the supportingdata you provide.
The nominationshouldincludea description of the accomplishments of the
individual or organization that is
nominated for the award. It should
include reasons why the nominee
deserves to be considered for an award.
Nominations for the Bloomand Villagra
awards should include copies of the
publications. Photographsand thorough
descriptions and/or documentation
should accompany nominations for the
Twitchell and Prince awards. Theawards
committee must have sufficient information to judQe the merits of the nominees
and also to decide whether an award
should be given. Send nominations to:
Sheppard,
Historical
Carl
Society of New Mexico Awards. 1234
Camino de Cruz Blanca. Santa Fe, NM
87501. Deadline for nominations is
April 1. 1997.
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A Monument Returns

unioldinq history of New Mexico throuqh

its own publication of shorter
manuscripts that do now fit into the
University Press size requirements. This
in-houseprogram has seen such smaller
books as: Destiny at Valverde: The Life
and Death of Alexander McRae, by
Marion Cox Grinstead. publishedin 1993
in association with the Socorro Historical
Society. and mo st recently The
Archbishop's Cathedral by Carl
Sheppard.
While nothing is in our hands for immediate Inticration into either program
there is one project for future consideration. David P. RobrocR. editor and author
of a previous contribution -Missouri soet:
The journal of William W Hunter on the
Southern Gold Trail-is at work editing
the writings of Lansing Bloom. Appropriately, Dr. John Porter Bloom. now
of Las Cruces, is supervising that project.
So we do havesomething coming along.
But that is it! Your Chairman of the
Publications Committee is Spencer
Wilson. now of Albuquerque. who hopes
that more good manuscripts are out
there justwaiting for the light of day - or
the printer!
The membership of the Society can
take pride in these achievements. But
your Publications Committee wants still
more ;
~
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Mormon Battalion monument located just west
of 1-25 between Santa Fe and Albuquerque.

Over the summer months
drivers traveling on Interstate
25 between Santa Fe and
Albuquerque could see the
reconstruction of a stone
obeltsk taking place just
south of the Factory Outlet
complex. Topped by its
familiar wagon wheel and
faced with a cast bronze
plaque.
the Mormon
Battalionmonument is once
again standing alone the
highway in a worthy setting.
Asettingthat is a bit awkward
to Qet close to at thiswrittinQ,
but. hopefully. the Highway
Department has plans to
improve the accessebility; I
believe a rest stop was to be
a part of the monument site.
We take this opportunity
to thank the Highway
Department for Qiving back
to us the Mormon Battalion
monument.
The plaque. originally set
in place on June 16. 1940
shows a map of the
Battalion's 10nQ march from
Council Bluffs. Iowa across
Kansas, New Mexico and
Arizona to end at San Diego.
California. The 10nQ text
describes the tripand quotes.
at some lenqth the offtcial
order
issued
upon
completion of the march by
Lieutenant Colonel P. ST.
George Coo1<.O

Myth of the
Hanging Tree
Lynchings and Legal Hangings
Territorial New Mexico

.
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by Robert J. Torrez
We have many perceptions about the Old West. Unfortunately. the many and varied
images we have of "wild west" institutions. such as the gunfighter. posses . and other
aspects of frontier justice liRe circuit judges and hangings. are often due to the influence
of several generations of motion pictures about the west. It is probably not too difficult for most of us to visualize a typical scene in one of those western movies. in
which a horse thief or a ziller is caucht in the act. The enraqed ranch hands. or townspeople . depending on the locale . decide to take matters into their own hands. They tie
the culprit's hands behind his back lead the doomed man to the nearest tree. drape
a noose around his neck and throw the rope over a stout branch. A sharp swat to
the rump of his horse abruptly removed the mobile. four-footed scaffold from beneath
the condemned man. leaving him dangling in the air.
Death. assum ing his cohorts. or the
cess. Thisessay willdistinguish lynchings
film's hero . did not rescue him at the last
from legal hangings. which will be reviewmoment. was always quick and neat.
ed separately.
Typically. the last scene was of a pair of
The research I have conducted has so
boots dangling in the air. The most
far uncovered reports of 114 individuals
graphic of these films may have shown
being lynched in. or in the proximity of.
a slight twitch of the boots while the
at least forty four communities in New
vigilantes stood around for a few
Mexico. The earliest of these reports are
moments. then left. well satisfied justice
from near Mora I and Dona Ana.s both
had been done.
in late 1852. The most recent occurred
The reality of how justice was adat Farmington in 1928 .3 There are unministered during New Mexico's "wild
doubtedly others.
west" period. however. tends to be very
Analysisof these 114 lynchings shows
different from the images we developed
seventy five of them are reported with
under the innfluence of countless motion
enough detail to allow us to determine
pictures. It is true men were lynched
the manner in which they were carried
from trees. but recent research makes it
out. Of these seventy five. a total of thirclear that most lynchings did not happen
ty three (44%) . show the victims were
in the manner depicted by movies or the
hanged from trees. while forty two. or
popular press. The majority of these ocmore than half. were hanged from other
currences did not even utilize a tree.
objects. Of the fourteen lynchings that
New Mexico was occupied by
took place in Las Vegas. for example. not
American troops during the early stages
one utilized a tree.
of the Mexican American War in 1846 .
This may seem like a strange tum of
and officiallybecame part of the United
events. considering the images we have
States when the Treaty of Guadalupe
of a "typical" lynching. but the explanaHidaloo ended the war two years later.
tion becomes obvious when we view
In 1850. the area which constitutes
photographs of New Mexican towns in
present-day NewMexico and Arizona was
the 1880 ·S. Lynch mobs simply had trougranted territorial status . Thisvast region
ble finding a large tree in most of these
was split into separate Arizona and New
places, and were often forced to imMexico territories in 1863. a designation
provise with anything tall enough to do
they retained until both were admitted
the job . Arrival of the telegraph was apto the Union in 1912. The Santa Fe Trail.
parently a boon to New Mexico's lynch
Billy the Kid. Pat Garrett. Elf~o Baca. the
mobs. as conveniently located telegraph
Earp brothers. Cochise . Geronimo. and
poles became a popular destination in
many other familiar imaqes of the West
several communities. Business signs.
had their beqtnntnqs in the real people
fences . gate frames . vigas. windmills and
and events of the time and place in our
even a bridqe were utilized with deadly
history.
efficiency. Communities along the Rio
This essay will reviewwhat the primary
Grande. however. did have large cottondocumentation reveals about two
wood trees. and many of the lynchings
aspects of frontier justice in territorial
in which trees were utilized seem to have
New Mexico. beqinninq with a discussion
taken place in Bernalillo. Albuquerque.
of the extralegal. but very real. and often
Los Lunas. and Socorro.
It is also notable. and possibly a reflecmisrepresented actions attributed to the
enigmatic Judge Lynch. We will then
tion of the turbulent nature of the era .
that more than seventy percent of all the
review legal hangings. Thisessay will not
attempt to analyze these events or atlynchings documented for this study
tempt to explain them within a
took place between 1876 and 1885. a
sociological or other context. Thiswillbe
decade very closely associated with New
a simple attempt to use primary
Mexico's "wild west" period. On the
documentation to de-mythologize some
other hand. almost half of New Mexico's
of the perceptions we may have about
legal hangings . took place between 1892
these ~ruesome events.
and 1909. a period during which "law and
Judge Lynch is a euphemism utilized
order" had been more effectively
by ninteenth century newspapers
established and public confidence in the
throughout the country to describe mob
judical system had apparently improved.
actions commonly known as lynchings.
Those lynched were usually suspected
Lynchingswere often associated with the
horse thieves. murderers. or individuals
semi-formal vigilante groups which
who accidentally, or in a drunken binge .
operated in several New Mexico comassualted, wounded. or killed someone
munities such as LasVegas and Socorro.
while they "sho t up" a town or saloon.
However. most lynchings seem to have
In 1867. one individual in Taos. who can
been undertaken by hastily organized
best be described as a dangerous
"outraged mobs" which apprehended or
nuisance. tested the limits of his
forcibly removed suspected murderers.
neiqhbors' patience once too many
thieves or other troublemakers from the
times and was lynched after being jailed
custody of local law enforcement offor assaulting his wife and taRing potshots
ficials. Irreqardless of whether such acat several Indtviduals.s Several lynchings
tions were spontaneous or under the
claimed multiple victims.At least thirteen
auspices of a formal organization.
lynchings involved two or more inlynchings took matters of justice out of
dividuals. and six of these involved three
the hands of a judge and jury. and
victims each.
therefore cannot be considered due proIn several cases. coroner's juries were
2

convened to investigate lynchings. but
the few such records which have survived seem to show they generally ruled the
victim had died at the hands of
"unknown persons." and the cases were
quiety dropped. Rarely did a zealous prosecutor charge anyone for their participation in a lynching . and on those few occasions when someone was actually indicted. the accused were quickly
acquitted.
Few reports demonstrate any expressions of sympathy for the victims. While
some newspaper reports occasionally
wondered if an individual may have been
at the wrong place and time. most
observers seem to have felt these victims
of mob violence got what they deserved . and often expressed the opinion that
taxpayers had been spared the time and
expense of a legal hanging.
Newspapers of the time. a common
and important source of information
about these events. often applied a
"tongue-in-cheek" approach to their
reports of lynchings and published
ludicrous explanations of how unfortunate victims ended up entangled in the
deadly ropes. When the Las Vegas Daily
Optic reported the lvnchinq of James
Devine at Raton in 1881. the headline announced. "Ano ther Tree at Raton City
Bears Human Fruit." and then proceeded to describe this "latest mid-air pantomine .." 5 Later that year. The Daily New
Mexican '5 opening line of the Bush Clark
and Frenchy Elmoreau lynching at
Socorro was. "Dancing on Air". 6
A few editors occasionally did condemn lynchings. but seldom out of any
sense of justice. Normally. any indignation of opposition to the practice was
based on the opinion that these activities
were detrimental to the economic pro gress of a community and retarded the
development of an effective judicial
system . In 1881 . for example. The Daily
New Mexican warned its readers that
"The towns where lynchings are of frequent or even occasional occurrence will
be spoken of certainly as lawless and will
be avoided by both capital and
industrious labor." 7
Every indication is many of those lynched were desperate. dangerous
characters. some of whom may have
eventually been hanged by due process.
But since we have very little information
regarding the crimes for which they died .
we can only speculate whether justice
was served by these lynchings and if the
deaths of these men (I have found no
record of any women being lynched in
New Mexico) helped make the west a
safer and therefore more desirable, place
to live.
In addition to lynchings. there were
at least fifty one legal hangings in territorial New Mexico. Between 1846 and
1912. New Mexico's courts condemned
more than one hundred men and
women to death by hanging. We have
primary documentation that fifty one of
these individuals. including one woman.
were actually executed 'during the
pertod.s

Primary documentation for a legal
hanging means there is evidence which
shows an individual was condemned to
death by due process. This requires finding extant documents which show an
indictment. trial. or conviction by a duly
constituted court. Then. once the pro bability of due process is established. additional primary evidence is needed to
determine whether the condemned person was actually hanged.
It is necessary to approach the subject in this manner because nearly half
of the individuals convicted and sentenced to hang by New Mexico's territorial
courts were never executed. There were
various reasons for this. More than two
dozen individuals who were convicted
and sentenced to hang were pardoned
or had their death sentence commuted
to life imprisonment by the governor
through his exercise of executive clemen-

cy. Commutations often were issued
because a conviction of first degree
murder in territorial New Mexico carried
a mandatory sentence of death by hanging. The [udqe had no say in the matter.
and it was not unusual for the presiding
judge. after imposing the death penalty.
to join a petition for clemency because
of some extenuating circumstance.
It should be noted that those who
were able to get a commutation of their
death sentences could look forward to
a relativelyshort prison stay. This author's
unscientific and admittedly incomplete
review of Penitentiary of New Mexico
records for the late territorial period.
shows that of those who were serving life
or other long term sentences during this
period. none served more than twenty
years . and some as little as six. The
average term served in these cases. including the ones in which a death
sentence had been commuted to life imprisonment. was 12.6 years. A century
ago . governments struggled with issues
of prison overcrowdinq and budgetary
considerations the same as they do
today.
There were also several individuals
who cheated the hanqman by escaping
from jail. William Bonney. better known
to us as "Billy the Kid." is merely the
most famous example of several who
escaped a death sentence by breaking
out of New Mexico's notoriously poor
county jails. Others had their convictions
or sentences overturned on appeal. at
least one died awaiting execution. and
another committed suicide rather than
face the gallows.9
Further analysis of these capital cases
reveals a few mild surprises. For example. it is clear that although several individuals were lynched as suspected
horse thieves. New Mexico's courts never
condemned anyone to hang for stealing
a horse. Horse stealing was a crime. as
was the theft of other livestock. and
many served time in county jails or the
territorial penitentiary for that offense.
but the theft of a horse was not a capital
crime.
It also appears that New Mexico's
courts never executed anyone by hanging them from a tree. As noted earlier.
people were lynched from trees . but of
New Mexico's fifty one legal hangings.
there is no evidence to indicate any of
them utilized a tree for that purpose.»
My research shows that every legal execution in territorial New Mexico took
place on gallows constructed specifically for the occasion. These structures ranqed from the most rudimentary device two poles and a crossbeam - to the most
complex. such as the "jerk" model used
for the execution of Milton Yarberry in
Albuquerque in 1883. The device used to
hang Yarberry was described by one
newspaper as the latest "model of scien tific slall." and was supposedly built from
plans found in Scientific American .I I
Santa Fe. with nine. had the most
legal hangings; Silver City had six; Las
Vegas. 5; Albuquerque had four; Las
Cruces. Socorro. and Lincoln. three; two
each at Mesilla. Alcalde. Raton. Taos and
Tierra Amarilla; and one each at San
Miguel del Vado. Cimarron. Clayton.
Deming. Eddy (Carlsbad). Roswell.
Springer. and Tome.» These are spread
throughout the territory because until
1929, when the State of New Mexico
changed the method of execution from
hanging to electrocutlon.» executions
were the responsibility of the County
Sheriff. and the hangin~ was carried out
at the county seat where the person was
convicted.
Most executions were singular affairs.
But on five occasions. more than one execution took place on the same scaffold
on the same day . In the earliest of these
multiple executions. Charles Williams
and LewisGaines were hanqed together
at Silver City on August 20. 1880. The
most spectacular multiple execution.
however. occurred on April 2. 1897. when

four men convicted of the 1892 political
assassination of Francisco Chavez were
stood abreast on a scaffold in Santa Fe.
A specially designed six foot trap door
enabled all four to suffer the fateful drop
together. 14
Hangings portrayed in cinema also
tend to overlook the reality that death
by hanging was seldom swift and clean .
In New Mexico, the law assigned the task
of hanging to the County Sheriffs, and in
every case so far documented, he or a
deputy pulled the lever. cut the rope, or
otherwise activated whatever mechanism
sprung the gallows trap door. There is
also no indication that local officals were
ever provided instructions or advise on
how to accomplish this onerous task. In
a few instances. experienced gallows
builders were sought to supervise construction of a scaffold. but there is no
evidence professional hangmen were
ever utilized in NewMexico. The popular
cinematic image of the dour , dark-suited.
stove pipe hatted. professional hangman
is an inaccurate one for territorial New
Mexico.
This meant that executions in territorial New Mexico were carried out by
understandably nervous public officials
who frequently bungled the task and failed to achieve the expected and hoped
for result of an execution by hanging a cleanly broked neck On several occasions, the condemned instead suffered
an agonizing death by strangulation. an
appalling spectacle that sometimes took
nearly half an hour to reach its conclusion.
One of the earliest examples of a botched legal execution in New Mexico occurred at the han~ing of William Wilson
at Lincoln in 1875 . The newspaper report
of the hanging indicates Wilson had actually been lowered from the gallows and
placed in his coffin before someone
noticed he was stillalive.After some hurried deliberation. officals decided to
string him up again,1 5 presumably, to
fulfill a legal condition specified in death
warrants of the time - that the condemned hang until they were dead. It was a
point made even more emphatic by
death warrants which sometimes noted
it was to be until they were "dead. dead.
dead."
The most horrific example of an execution where things went horribly
wronq was when Thomas "Black Jack"
Ketchum was decapitated by the
hangman's noose at Clayton on April 26,
1901. While reports and photographs of
the event make it clear the decapitation
was shocking. one newspaper could not
resist the opportunity to facetiously
remark that no doctor was needed to
pronounce Ketchum dead.»
Ketchum. who was convicted of
"assault on a Railroad train with intent
to commit a felony."!' has the dubious
distinction of beinq the only person executed in territorial New Mexico for a
crime other than murder. And although
he is the most infamous and well known
person to suffersuch a fate. Ketchum was
not the only one decapitated by the
hangman's noose in NewMexico. Lucius
Hightowersuffered the same fate at Silver
City in 1916. 18
While most of the men legally hang ed reportedly "died game ." others had
to be physically carried up the steps of
the gallows and restrained so the execution could proceed. One such dreadful
scene unfolded at the hanging of John
Conley at Taos in 1906. On the morning
of his scheduled execution. Conley
somehow produced a rusty pocket knife
and attempted to kill himself by slashing
his throat. The knife. however. was dull.
and despite having cut himself "from ear
to ear." Conley failed to cut deep enough
to sever an artery. Bleeding profusely.
Conley was subdued by guards. disarmed. and a doctor summoned to tend to
his wound.
Although Conley failed to Rill himself.
the heavy loss of blood rendered him un-

conscious. The attending physician succeeded in stemming the flow of blood
and dressed the wound. While still apparently unconscious, Conley was carried
up the steps to the scaffold by his guards
and seated on a stool which had been
placed on the trap door. He was held
upright while a black hood was draped
over his head and the noose placed
around his neck The trap door was
released immediately. but the awkward
drop failed to break Conley's neck and
he dangled limply for several moments
as he slowly died either from strangulation or a loss of blood.»
Not that the prospect of such scenes
dissuaded many from attending these executions. An estimated crowd of 400
reportedly witnessed the hanging of
Charles Williams and Lewis Gaines at
Silver City in 1880. People were also
reported coming into Albuquerque by
the trainload for the 1883 execution of
Milton Yarberry.w
In an attempt to moderate the spectacle surrounding hangings. execution
warrants issued during the later part of
the nineteenth century frequently
specified they were to talee place behind
enclosures and limited the number of
people who could enter the enclosure
during an execution. In 1903 . the New

sidered classics of the genre, excerpts
from two may serve as examples. Thefirst
is. in the opinion of this author. one of
the most eloquent: the other, merely the
most famous.
The first of these is from the case of
Theodore baker. 22 who was hanged in
1887 at Las Vegas, NewMexico. Theodore
baker was a drifter who happened to
bump into Frank Unruh at Springer in the
summer of 1886. Unruh and baker had
known each other a few years earlier. so
Unruh invited his old friend to stay with
him and his wife while BaRer got himself
settled. Unruh, a surveyor, was often
away from home for extended periods,
and durinq his frequent absences. BaRer
and Kate Unruh developed what was
later described by the newspaper as a
"confidential relationship. "
When Unruh became suspicious and
confronted the lovers. a violent argument
ensued durinq which Unruh was shot and
killed. BaRer and Katewere arrested. and
a few months later. with Kate providing
key testimony in exchaqe for charges
against her being dropped. BaRer was
tried and convicted for the murder. We
can imagine the hush which descended
over the crowded courtroom as Judge
ElishaV. Long imposed the only penalty
allowed by law:

The han~in~ of Thomas "Black Jack" Ketchum in Clayton, New Mexico April 26,
1901. (State Record Center & Archives - SRC mise coll. # 31707.)

Mexico statute on executions specifically limited to twenty the number of people allowed to enter the enclosure as
witnesses.» Some local officials also
draped the lower portion of the scaffold
with canvas as added protection from
prying eyes. Irreqardless of whether they
could actually see anything. however.
large crowds continued to be the norm
at territorial executions.
One of the most fascinating aspects
of legal hangings are the death sentences
pronounced by territorial judges. It was
the practice of the time for judges to
issue formal death sentences which not
only reviewed the law and facts related
to the case. but the moral issues which
had brought the condemned person
along "the path of perdition." Although
NewMexico's judiciaryproduced several
of these discourses which can be con-

THEODORE BAKER:
The evidence discloses that... the
deceased. took you, a wanderer. and
gave you a home within his own family. with the opportunity to reside there
and eat at his table... At such times the
friend who had givenyou shelter, gave
into your keeping the honor of his
family. Did you ever think... of the
sacred character of that trust?Instead.
the evidence proves that you poured
into not unwilling ears. stories... that
you might win and debauch his wife.
while she was. in the highest sense of
manly honor. entrusted to you ...
Does it lessen your wrong that she
was weaR and listened to insidious
words, when she should have been
strong to resist? Who but yourself and
she know of the kindly attention given
to her. of the words of love and ad-

miration expressed to her. in violation
of your trust. to lead her to the path
of dishonor?
...What a spectacle. A woman
dishonored. her paramour in the very
presence of her husband. aware of his
humiliation ...his own home, converted by your act into a house for his
enemies. the darkness of night approaching, with secret whtsperinqs
and consultations between you and
your paramour ... It was a condition
to invite murder[!]
Despite the eloquence of Judge
Long's sentence to Theodore BaRer, in
the view of many, the most powerful of
these "judicial gems" is the death
sentence attributed to Kirby Benedict.
considered by many to have been one
of New Mexico's most colorful frontier
judges. Judge Benedict's famous
sentence stems from a case in Taos
County in which JesusMaria Martinez was
convicted of murder in 1864. 23 Benedict.
as presiding judge. apparently felt strongly that the jury had made the right decision. After a few preliminary remarks, he
turned to the convicted prisoner. and
continued:
JOSE MARIA MARTIN, stand up!
...You have been indicted. tried and
convicted by a jury of your countrymen of the crime of murder. and
the court is now about to pass upon
you the dread sentence of the law. As
a usual thing ...it is a painful duty for...
[a] court of justice to pronounce upon
a human being the sentence of death.
There is something horrible about it.
and the mind of the court naturally
revolts from the performance of such
a duty. Happily. however. your case
is relieved of all such unpleasant
features and the Court takes positive
delight in sentencing you to death!
You are a young man ...apparently of good physical condition and
robust health. Ordinarily you might
have looked forward to many years of
life, and... expected to die at a ripe old
age; but you are about to be cutoff
in consequence of your own act... Jose
MariaMartin. it is now the spring time;
in a little while the grasswill be springing up green in these beautiful valleys,
and on these broad mesas and mountain sides. flowers will be blooming;
birds will be singing their sweet carols,
and nature will be putting on her most
gorgeous and ...most attractive robes,
and life willbe pleasant and men will
want to stay, but none of this for you...
when these thinqs come to Qladden
the senses of men. you will be occupying a space six by two beneath the
sod. and the green grass and those
beautiful flowers will be growinQ
above your lowly head... Mr. Sheriff.
remove the prisoner. 24
Unfortunately. despite the fact that
this sentence has been widely published.
there is no evidence Judge Benedict ever
spoke these words,» Despite the probability that this sentence is not authentic, it does. however, maze a wonderful
story worthy of being repeated- as long
as it is not presented as historical fact.
This essay is not intended as the last
word on the subject of lynchings and
hangings in territorial New Mexico, but
as a review of what the primary
documentation says about some common myths surrounding these aspects of
frontier justice. Certainly. much more
research is needed before we can understand the role that capital punishment.
legal or otherwise, played in the development. or "taming" of the frontier in New
Mexico. In the meantime. we can use
stories such as the Kirby Benedict
sentence to illustrate how myth and reality frequently combine to provide us with
fascinatingviewsof our frontier past. and
to show that the stark and often
gruesome realities of our history are
often more fascination than any myths
which have persisted through the years.
(continued - page 4 - col. I ) ~
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- NOTES1. Jose de La Cruz Vi~il and Gabriel
Lujan. lynched on or about
September, 1852. santa Fe Weebly
Gazette (Santa Fe. New Mexico),
December 18, 1852.
2. Georqe Goodrow, lynched on or
about December 17, 1852. Statement of 1. Jones, Sheriff, Dona Ana
County. Dona Ana County District
Court Criminal Cases, November
1852 term . New Mexico State
Records Center and Archives, Santa fe. New Mexico (SRCA).
3. Rafael
Benavidez. lynched
November 16, 1928. Parmington
Times Hustler, November 16, 1928.
4. Thomas Means. lynched January I ,
1867 at Taos, New Mexico. santa Fe
WeelnyGazette. January 12 and 19,
1867.
5. The Daily Optic (Las Ve~as , New
Mexico), April 16, 1881.
6. The Daily New Mexican (Santa Fe.
New Mexico). October 18. 1881.
7. The Daily New Mexican. february
27. 1881.
8. Robert 1. Torrez. "Executions in Territorial New Mexico." History file
# 17. SRCA.
9. Eu~nio Aracon committed suicide
September 9, 1896. at Roswell New
Mexico. Roswell Record (Roswell,
New Mexico), September 11, 1896.
Also see EMs E. Pleminq, "first Murder
in Area Leads to first Execution."
Roswell Daily Record (Roswell, New
Mexico) January 13, 1992.
10. There may be one exception to this
statement. Some anecdotal material
which all~ describes the han~ing
of PaulaAneel at Las V~as, April 26.
1861. su~ts a treewas used. but no
primary evidence has been found to
substantiate this excerption.
11 . Santa Fe Daily New Mexican,
February3 and 9, 1883. It should be
noted this researcher has not
located the issue of Scientific
American which supposedly contains this drawtnc.
12. Torrez, "Executions... "
13. Laws of New Mexico, 1929,
Chapter 69. Section 11 .
14. Antonio and Francisco Gonzales y
borreqo, Laurino Alarid, and
Patricio Valencia. executed at Santa Pe. April 2, 1897. santa Fe Daily
New Mexican, April 2, 1897.
15. The Daily New Mexican,
December 21. 1875.
16. Santa Fe New Mexican, April 26,
1901.
17. Territory of New Mexico -vs- Thomas
Ketchum, Union County Criminal Case
# 136. District Court Records, SRCA.
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Donations Sought For
HSNM Book Auction
A reqular feature at each annual
membership meetinq and conference of
the Historical Society of New Mexico is
the late afternoon booz. and sometimes
object-d'art auction . The auctioneers,
along with their hard-worlanq team. are
always in need of books. objects,
memorabilia or whatever for offerlnq to
conference goers. If our readers wish to
donate such items to the Societyfor sale,
please send or deliver to John Conron's
office at 1807 snd Street. Suite 44,Santa
fe. NM 87504 or. if more convenient.
brin~ them to the conference in Deming
N.M.. April 10 - 12. 1997.
It's ~oin~ to be another great
conference . The conference mailinq will
follow thisissueof La Crcaica. so you will
have all the necessary hotel and
proqram information. Hope to see you
~th~e.
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there can be no stoppinq now. Accordingly we seek the longer and the
shorter. Thelonqer manuscripts that will
fit within the parameters of the
University Press: the shorter manuscripts
for potential publication by the Society's
in-house program.
Send your manuscripts to:
Spencer Wilson, 4304 Via de Luna NE,
D
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110

Books:
Ernie Pyle in the American
Southwest.
By Richard Melzer
Santa Fe: Sunstone Press, 1996.
Pp. 176
Preface, photographs, and index.
$18.95

WC

Reviewed by Thomas E. Chavez
Palace of the Governors Museum,
Museum of New Mexico

•
18. Lucius C. Hiqhtower. hanqed at
Silver City, New Mexico. November
10, 1916. Silver City Enterprise
(Silver City, New Mexico). November
10, 1906
19. The New Mexican, february 9,
1883.
20. The Southwest (Silver City, New
Mexico), Auqust 20,1880; santa Fe
Daily New Mexican, February 9,
1883.
21. Laws of New Mexico. 1903,
Chapter 76.
22. Robert 1. Torrez, "The Man Who
Hanqed Twice," True West
(November 1989), pp. 24 - 27.
23. Territory of New Mexico -vs- Jesus
Maria Martinez,Taos County District
Court Record "Book AA," 18631877, p. 21. District Court Records,
SRCA.
24. Althouoh the famed Kirby benedect
sentence has been widely published,
it seems to have first appeared in print
in the 1890.Minutes of the New Mexico Bar Association, ofwhich Ralph
Emerson Twitchell was Chairman of
the Legal Bi~raphy Committee.
The excerpts quoted here are from
pp. 55-57 of this source, which erroneously indicates the sentence was
imposed on Jose Maria Martin. The
sentencehasbeen published in subsequent.Minutes, repeated by Twitchell
in other of hispublications, as well as
by other authors, few of whom suggest it is unauthentic.
25. The basis for this conclusion is contained in Robert 1. Torrez, "Judicial
Gems:The Art of the Judicial Sentence
in Territorial New Mexico," New Mexico Bar Jownal (September/October.
1996), pp.31 -35.
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At times NewMexicans have trouble
recoqnizinc who and what transcends
local history. This is especially so as we
study relatively recent history. Ernie
Pyle's importance should not be a problem in this reqard but. apparently, it is
and this is not for fault of historian
Richard Melzer.
Pyle achieved international fame and
~reat importance to the United States
durinq World WarII. when his home base
was Albuquerque. Even before, movinq
to New Mexico's laroest city, he was a
journalist of nationalstature. Yet, as is evident from Melzer's book. students of New
Mexico history and literature seem to
have overlooked this individual's proper
place.
This book is not the first bioqraphy of
Pyle but it is an important and cleverly
approached addition. Here is an
improved understandinq of Pyle. for
those who insist upon beinq New Mexicophiles, the descriptions of Albuquerque and New Mexico durinq the war
years should be more than satisfactory.
Pyle's views and reaction to. santa Fe and
Taos are expecially poignant. Hewas not
compllimentary of either of New Mexico's destination points and his opinions
had some merit.
This is an intri~uin~ boola for the
author unravels a story of a man who
became a hero to America'ssoldiersand
lived a bitter-sweet life in New Mexico,
the very place to which he moved to
escape some of his life's negative aspects.
His wife fell in and out of depression, at
times institutionalized. and both of them
never achieved the privacy that they
desired. Actually. in those last years
before a Japanese sniper's bullet killed
him on the island of Ie Shima in April.
1945. Pylle's achievements seem insurmountable.
Ernie Pyle wrote for newspapers his
whole life. He shared his observations
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about places and people. His keen insight
and lust for travel made him famous
before he moved to New Mexico. As a
war correspondent, his lonq experience
conspired with his ability to have an influence on history. In the process, he
became a NewMexican or. as thisbook's
title reflects, a southwesterner. For those
whose narrow view of New Mexican
history is limited to the ~eo~raphical
area. the subject matter of a larqe part
of his writinq involved New Mexico.
finally, the ~reatest commentary of
this book transcends the ~ood research.
structure and writinq. Great credit is due
to a ~ood historian and a small
publishing house. for they had the vision
to share somethtnq important. This book
points out the importance of small
presses and historians who believe in
what they are dome. for they step up
where the larcer presses of our state's
museum and universities dare not tread.
This book will become well-known and
often read. It should ~o through many
prtntlncs. Anyone remotely interested in
Ernie Pyle and New Mexican history
should have this book and know whywe
should consider Ernie Pyle one of our
own.
T.E.C.

Western States
Book Award
The University of New Mexico Press
recently published Keith H. Basso's
Wisdom Sits in Places: Landscape and
Language Among the Westem Apache.

This remarkable book, a rare anthropoloeical study of places and place
names, is the 1996 winner of the Western
States Boob Award for Creative Nonfiction. Rarely do books by academic
authors win this coveted prize,and we're
especially proud that the winner is a
faculty member at the University of New
Mexico. (The last UNM Press book to
receivea Western States BookAward was
Mayordomo: Chronicle of an Acequia in
Northem New Mexico. by Stanley
Crawford, published in 1988.)
Much of the power of Wisdom Sits in
Places comes from the ~reat speeches
that Basso has recorded from hisApache
teachers. It is true that most of them are
no lonqer alive, but readers of this book
have the prtvllece of hearinq their stories
about places likeWhitenessSpreads Out
Descendinq To Water and Big Cottonwood Trees Stand Here And There. Keith
Basso enables us to hear not just their
storinsbut theirvoices, for he has recorded their exact words with uncanny
verisimilitude. His bOOR will be of interest
to anthropoloqlsts. of course. and to
anyone interested in writtin~ and thinein~ about nature. But what I like about
it is that it introduces us to Apache people and lets us hear them tala We are
richer for that experience ,
(From Offprints, News from the UNM
Press. Auqust 1996.)
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